
	

 BEADLES ON THE QUAD

CATERING MENU 2020

We only cater what you love from the freshest and finest ingredients
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IMPORTANT THINGS TO READ BEFORE PLACING YOUR ORDER

• All Prices are ex GST.
• We require orders 48 hours prior to your function to ensure that we can meet your requirements. Some menu options may not be available if 

orders are received after this time
• Changes to orders are required 48 business hours prior to your function to ensure that we can cater for the changes. All order are subject to 

availability – if you chosen option isn’t available we will substitute an item with one of equal or greater value. 
• An excess of Tea is supplied so as to give you guests an extended choice. If an extreme amount of tea is removed this will be charged 

accordingly. 
• Cancellations must be received 24 business hours prior to your function in writing to beadlesonthequad@gmail.com 
• Please advise all dietary requirements 24 business hours prior so that we can do our upmost to prepare and label food accordingly. Some 

items may not be available due to supplement, please check before you place the order.
• All catering equipment must remain in the designated function area. Any items unavailable for collection will be charged to your credit card
• NOTE: Most meals can be changed to accommodate vegetarians and be made using gluten free bread (extra cost) Whilst we 

endeavour to maintain the purity of our Vegetarian and Gluten free meals our kitchen is not free of meat or foods that contain gluten.  
All our chicken is Halal. 

V= Vegetarian  H= Halal GF= Gluten Free DF= Dairy Free 

*** Beadles is proudly to announce we have banned plastic for our catering since 2020. 
You will receive only degradable cups, plates and environmental friendly cutleries etc. 

• $15 Delivery Fee if order is under $150 – all platters available for pick up from Beadles to avoid this charge except Tea/Coffee.  

	 We are happy to discuss options for service of food that is cost effective to your function requirements.

Send your order to: beadlesonthequad@gmail.com
                     Or call us on 07 3138 9701  /  07 3352 3017                Or call Sherry on 0421 929 497 for urgent matter

mailto:beadlesonthequad@gmail.com
mailto:beadlesonthequad@gmail.com
mailto:beadlesonthequad@gmail.com
mailto:beadlesonthequad@gmail.com
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All served w/biodegradable. Served w/ crockery, add $2pp. Price includes plates, cutleries, 
napkins, sugar, milk (Soy, almond and Lactose free milk available upon request)                   

M-Package 1                                                            $7
Freshly brewed coffee, selected tea, jugs water, home-made scone with 
jam &cream ( Vegan available ) (or your choice of morning tea item at 
same value of $3.5)

M-Package 2                                                            $10
Freshly brewed coffee, selected tea, jugs water, selection of danish 
pastries, mini sausage rolls with tomato sauce, fruit platter

M-Package 3                                                            $11
Freshly brewed coffee, selected tea, jugs water, sweet muffin, spinach 
cheese triangles, fruit platter

M-Package 4                                                            $12
Freshly brewed coffee, selected tea, jugs water, freshly baked mini 
croissants with assorted fillings, mini lamington, fruit platter

M-Package 5                                                            $13                                              
Freshly brewed coffee, selected tea, jugs water, Muesli cup with seasonal 
fruits and yoghurt GF (DF available), Home-made mini frittata GF, fruit 
platter

M-Package 6                                                                 $16
Freshly brewed coffee, selected tea, jugs water, GF mini  home-made 
quiche, assorted cake slice, house baked mini croissant, fruit platter

*** If you need individual bottled water,  it will be $2.8 per bottle and we will 
keep empty plastic bottle for recycle

BREAKFAST / MORNING TEA 

Add a jug of 2L juice for only extra $10. 
Choose from orange, apple, pineapple, 
mango or tropical.

Option 1 (V)                                                        $12
Soft boiled egg, herb roasted tomatoes, avocado, spinach and 
grilled haloumi cheese with toasted bagel slices (GF available)

Option 2 (GF DF VEGAN)                                   $12
Spicy chick peas, cherry tomato, avocado, rockets, sesame seeds, 
toasted GF DF slice with hummus

Option 3                                                             $13
Bacon, herb roasted tomatoes, sausage, soft boiled egg, spinach, 
sesame seeds, toasted bagel slices, lemon (GF available)

B R E K K Y B O X 
Only available from 7:30-10:30am          
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All served w/biodegradable. Served w/ crockery, add $4pp. Price includes plates, cutleries, 
napkins, sugar, milk (Soy, almond and Lactose free milk available upon request)                   

A-Package 1                                                             $7
Freshly brewed coffee, selected tea, jugs water, large cookies (or your 
choice of item at same value of $3.5)

A-Package 2                                                            $10
Freshly brewed coffee, selected tea, jugs water, mini pies, cake slice, 
fruit platter

A-Package 3                                                            $13
Freshly brewed coffee, selected tea, jugs water, jugs juice, home-made 
mini frittata GF,  healthy nuts slice GF, fruit platter

A-Package 4                                                            $13
Freshly brewed coffee, selected tea, jugs water, jugs juice, mini sausage 
rolls (GF available), caramel slice GF, fruit platter

A-Package 5                                                            $15                                              
Freshly brewed coffee, selected tea, jugs water, jugs juice, Home-made 
mini frittata GF, spring rolls and samosa, macarons, fruit platter

A-Package 6                                                                 $18
Freshly brewed coffee, selected tea, jugs water, jugs juice, home-made 
mini quiche GF, assorted cake slice, mini cookies, deep fried camembert, 
fruit platter

***The size of fruit platter in package is based on the number of people.
10 people = Mini    15-20 people = Small   20 -30 people = Large

AFTERNOON TEA PACKAGE

* Seasonal fruit platter   GF DF VEGAN
        SM (8-10 people)  $35            Large(10-15 people)  $60                      

* Bread and dips platter  V (GF available on request)
     w./ veggie sticks   
     SM (8-10 people)  $ 60           Large(10-15 people)  $85
           
* Gourmet cheese platter  V  (GF available on request) 
     w./ crackers, veggie sticks and dried fruits  
     SM (8-10 people)  $ 80           Large(10-15 people)  $120

* Antipasto platter (GF available on request) 
     w./ crackers, selective meat, cheese, dried fruits and pickles                                
     SM (8-10 people)  $ 100         Large(10-15 people)  $140

* Savory hot platter  NEW~ (GF available on request)

     w./ mini pies, sausage rolls, veggie curry puffs, spring rolls,       
     deep fried camembert and dipping sauce
     SM (8-10 people) $ 100           Large(10-15 people)  $140
  
* Sweet platter NEW~ (GF available on request)

     w./ choc brownie, mini caramel slice, macaron, lemon tart,  
     healthy nuts bites and decor fruits
     SM (8-10 people) $ 60             Large(10-15 people)  $90

SHARED PLATTER
Price shows per platter which also includes biodegradable plates, 
cutleries, napkin (served with crockery, add $4 pp)                         
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Minimum 6 each flavor ordered              
SWEETS

Assorted cookies small (individually packed) 0.8

Freshly baked mini sweet danish 2

Assorted mini muffin  (25g) 2.5

Mini lamington ( raspberry / chocolate ) 2.5

Mini tartlets lemon/lime 3

Banana vanilla mini muffin  (GF DF Vegan)  3

Mini Pavlova with seasonal fruits 3.5

Assorted cookies large (GF available) 3.5

Assorted Macarons  3.5

Chocolate brownie triangle ( GF ) 3.5

Hedgehog mint slice  3.5

Carrot cake slice 3.5

Cherry slice 3.5

Jaffa slice ( GF ) 3.5

Caramel slice ( GF ) 3.5

Rocky road slice 3.5

Home-made plain scone with cream and jam     3.5

Home-made raisin scone with cream and jam  NEW~ 3.5

Home-made date scone with cream and jam  NEW~ 3.5

Home-made plain banana bread 3.5

Home-made banana bread with walnuts 3.5

Home-made banana bread with lemon poppy seeds 3.5

Pistachio & coconut slice ( GF ) NEW~ 4

Great D8 slice with mixed nuts ( GF ) NEW~ 4

Fig and cranberry cookie GF Vegan  NEW~ 4

Date and chocolate chip cookie GF Vegan  NEW~ 4

Toffeed orange cake slice  NEW~ 4

Vegan scone with jam 4

Freshly baked large sweet muffin  4

Raw cocoa & orange slice  NEW~ 5

Vegan healthy slice with nuts and seeds                                                  5.5

Friand blueberry/strawberry ( GF )                                                    5.5

Muesli cup with yoghurt seasonal fruits ( GF on request ) 5.5

Orange and almond cake  ( GF DF )    5.5
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Minimum 6 each flavor ordered              
SAVOURY

Mini pita pocket with grilled chicken, cos lettuce and cheese 3.5

Mini pita pocket w/ grilled vegetable,avocado & lettuce 
( Vegan ) 

3.5

Mini pita pocket with pastrami, rockets and cheese 3.5

Mini croissant with cheese / cheese and tomato/Nutella/
Avocado ( V ) 

4.5

Mini croissant with ham cheese tomato / chicken cheese 5

Breakfast wrap scrambled eggs, spinach, fetta and hash 
brown ( V ) ( GF available on request )NEW~

9

Breakfast wrap bacon, fried egg, hash brown and spinach  
( GF available on request ) NEW~

9

Deep fried spring rolls and samosa Vegan 2

Deep fried curry puff V 2.5

Mini sausage roll with tomato sauce 2.5

Chickpea spinach & onion mini roll Vegan  NEW~ 3

Chicken tandoori gourmet mini roll  NEW~ 3

Mini assorted party pie with tomato sauce  2.5

Mini veggie frittata( V GF ) DF available upon request 2.5

Mini frittata( GF ) Bacon, chorizo, mushroom & spinach 3

Mini frittata( GF ) Chicken mushroom 3

Spinach & cheese mini triangle  ( V )     3

Bocconcini, tomato and olive puff pastry tart ( V ) 3

Chicken, cranberry, brie puff pastry tart  3

Mini quiche  mixed vegetable  ( V GF ) NEW~ 3

Mini quiche  pumpkin, bacon & beans ( GF )   NEW~ 3.5

Mini quiche  smoked salmon & asparagus ( GF ) NEW~ 3.5

Mini quiche  prosciutto, mushroom & spinach ( GF ) NEW~ 3.5

Mini savory muffin with tomato onion & basil ( V )  3.5

Mini savory muffin with roasted pumpkin & bacon 3.5

*Mini savory muffins ( GF )  3.5

Deep fried Empanada Vegan  NEW~ 3.5
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All served w/biodegradable. Served w/ crockery, add $4pp. Price includes plates, cutleries, 
napkins.   GF/DF/Lactose Free/Vegan for extra $1 pp. 

Light lunch package                                                    $9
Mixed sandwiches/wraps, orange juice (2L per 8 people), jugs water

Beadles lunch package A                                          $13
Mixed sandwich/wrap/bagel/focaccia, orange juice (2L per 8 people), jugs 
water, fruit platter.

Beadles lunch package B                                          $14
Mixed sandwich/wrap/bagel/focaccia, orange juice (2L per 8 people)/soft 
drink, jugs water, brownie slice.

Beadles lunch package C                                          $16
Mixed sandwich/wraps/bagel/focaccia, juice (2L per 8 people)/soft drink, 
jugs water, fruit platter, mixed spring roll/samosa/curry puff . 

Beadles lunch package D                                          $16
Salad lunch box, Noah juice, jugs water, fruit platter

Beadles lunch package E                                          $18
Salad lunch box juice, Noah juice, jugs water, fruit platter, healthy nuts 
slice mix (1pp)

LUNCH PACKAGE

Add a salad bowl?
Medium salad bowl suits 8-10 people                                                    40
Fresh garden salad ( GF Vegan DF )
Roast vegetable caponata with wild rockets and olive dressing ( Vegan )
Roast pumpkin, chickpeas, spinach, red cabbage and feta ( V GF )
Pasta, olive oil, sun-dried tomato and pine nuts with rocket dressing ( V )
Caesar salad with diced bacon, croutons and cos lettuce
Asian noodle salad with walnuts and Namjim dressing ( Vegan GF DF )

Event lunch package                                                $20                                              
Mixed sandwich/wraps/bagel/focaccia,individual Noah juice/soft dink, 
jugs water, fruit platter, mixed spring roll/samosa/curry puff (1.5pp), 
dessert platter (1pp)

Corporate lunch bag                                                      $18
Individual packed lunch bag with assorted wraps/panini, Noah juice, 
chocolate brownie and fruit.
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Minimum 4 per salad selected, maximum 4 flavors per order. Lunch box includes one small 
bottled juice (250ml) or bottled water or can soft drink with one pre-packed salad (750ml)     

SALAD LUNCH BOX

A. Fresh garden salad with bean sprouts, walnuts, cherry tomato, 
carrots,  avocado and cucumber (GF Vegan DF )

B. Cauliflower bake with thick cream and cheese ( V )
C. Roast vegetable caponata with wild rockets and olive dressing  
     ( GF Vegan DF)
D. Roast pumpkin, chickpeas, spinach, red cabbage and feta 
     ( V GF )
E. Pasta, parmesan, sun-dried tomato and pine nuts with rocket 
     dressing ( V )
F.  Caesar salad with diced bacon, cos lettuce, eggs and croutons
G. Asian noodle salad with walnuts and Namjim dressing 
    (GF Vegan DF )
H. Quinoa, carrots, beetroot, parsley and sunflower seeds 
    ( GF Vegan DF )

                 Salad lunch box with drink                              $12
    Add grilled chicken/haloumi/fired squid/garlic prawn   $ 4

Egg, Lettuce,Mayo ( V )
Curried egg and rockets ( V )
Roast mixed veggie ( V ) (Vegan available)
Spiced chickpea, avocado, tomato and rockets  ( V ) (Vegan available)
Spiced chickpea, pumpkin and salad ( V ) (Vegan available)

Ham, swiss cheese and tomato relish
Bacon, lettuce and tomato
Bacon, avocado, lettuce and tomato

Chicken Caesar
Chicken, mayo, celery and pine nuts with rockets
Chicken, basil and pine nuts and swiss cheese
Chicken, avocado,walnuts and salad with pesto
Chicken tandoori, red onion and salad

Beef pastrami, horseradish mayo, brie cheese 
Salami, dill, cream cheese, lettuce 
Roast turkey, cranberry, brie cheese
Smoked salmon, capers, cream cheese and baby spinach

Fresh sandwich (white/brown/multi grain)                                          $7
Fresh wrap/focaccia/bagel/Panini                                                      $8
Gluten Free/Dairy Free/Lactose Free/Vegan sandwich              extra $1

Sandwiches can be cut into 4 triangles or 2 finger slices. Wraps/focaccia/panini/bagel can 
be cut into half to serve. Minimum 4 per filling, maximum 5 flavors per order                       

FILLINGS

Salad lunch box without the drink?                     
Either we took $2 off the price or you could swap to 
chocolate / raspberry lamington                                 
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All served w/biodegradable. Served w/ crockery, add $4pp. Price includes plates, cutleries, 
napkins, sugar, milk. No extra charge for special dietary.    Add $2 for bottled water.                

ALL DAY CONFERENCE

Add  salad bowl or desserts for lunch?

Discuss with our friendly team member!

Package  1      Three drops                                              20
Morning tea
Freshly brewed coffee, tea, jugs water, sweet platter (1pp)
Lunch
Assorted sandwich/wraps, jugs water, jugs water, jugs juice (2L per 8)
Afternoon tea
Freshly brewed coffee, tea, jugs water, savory platter (1pp)

Package 2   Three drops                                                  26
Morning tea
Freshly brewed coffee, tea, jugs water, sweet platter(1pp), fruit platter
Lunch
Assorted sandwich/wraps/focaccia/bagel, jugs water, jugs juice (2L per 8)
Afternoon tea
Freshly brewed coffee, tea, jugs water, savory platter (1pp), fruit platter

Package 3   Three drops                                                  32
Morning tea
Freshly brewed coffee, tea, jugs water, sweet platter(1pp), savory platter 
(1pp), fruit platter
Lunch
Assorted sandwich/wraps/focaccia/bagel, jugs water, jugs juice (2L per 8)/ 
soft drink can
Afternoon tea
Freshly brewed coffee, tea, jugs water, sweet platter (1pp) savory platter 
(1pp), fruit platter

Package 4   Four drops                                                  35
On arrival
Freshly brewed coffee, tea, jugs water, mints
Morning tea
Freshly brewed coffee, tea, jugs water, sweet and savory platter (2pp), fruit 
platter
Lunch 
Assorted sandwich/wraps/focaccia, jugs water, jugs juice (2L per 8)/ soft 
drink can 
Afternoon tea
Freshly brewed coffee, selected tea, jugs water, sweet and savory 
platter(2pp), fruit platter
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Beadles Finger Food Minimum 20 per canapé  COLD

Assorted sliced sushi      
GF Vegan DF on request

$2 per head

Fruit skewers
GF DF Vegan
$2.5 per head

Mozz tomato stick
V

$2.5 per head

Meat and cheese skewer
GF

$3.5 per head

Vietnamese rice paper roll
GF Vegan DF
$3.5 per head

Rice paper roll with 
Peking duck    GF DF

$4 per head

Viet rice paper roll with 
BBQ chicken  GF  DF

$4 per head

Pumpkin, cream 
cheese cup   V 
 $3 per head

Rare roast beef,horseradish 
mayo cup

$3.5 per head

Smoke salmon crostini 
with cucumber and pear

$3.5 per head

Cucumber hummus 
bite Vegan GF DF 

 $2.5 per head

Basil chicken and 
avocado wonton cup

$3.5 per head

Sliders with chef’s 
choice filling

V GF DF on request
$5.5 per head

Avocado,cherry tomato 
salsa wonton cup  Vegan

$3.5 per head

Pear camembert 
prosciutto wrap   GF

$3.5 per head

Cucumber tuna salad bite
GF

$3 per head

Cucumber egg spicy bite
GF V

$2.5 per head

Pancetta rock melon 
bruschetta     GF V

$3.5 per head

Also check our 
morning tea menu 
for more ideas “ )
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Salt, pepper squid 
with aioli

$2.5 per head

Deep fried camembert with 
cranberry jam    V

$3.5 per head

Prawn twister with aioli  
$3 per head

Chicken and peas 
Arancini ball

$3.5 per head

Mushroom, mozzarella 
Arancini ball    V
$3.5 per head

Beef skewer with wasabi 
mayo    GF 
$3 per head

Teriyaki chicken skewer   
GF DF

$3 per head

Satay chicken skewer 
GF DF

$3 per head

Garlic prawn skewer
GF

$3.5 per head

Haloumi pancetta w/ 
lime and honey    GF 

$3.5 per head

Prawn potato spun with 
aioli

$2.5 per head

 HOTBeadles Finger Food Minimum 20 per canapé

Crumbed stuffed 
jalapano with aioli    V 

           $3 per head

Peking duck spring roll
$2.5 per head

Deep fried apple bites
Vegan

$2.5 per head

Mini sausage roll with 
tomato sauce GF 

$3 per head

Ask our friendly staff 
if we can customize 
your order  “ )

Teriyaki Tofu kebab       
GF DF Vegan
$3 per head

Steamed BBQ pork bun
$3 per head

Veggie curry puff
V

$2.5 per head
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Event Package

One hour package with your choice of 4 finger food          $26 pp
One hour package with your choice of 6 finger food          $32 pp 

Two hours package with your choice of 6 finger food         $42 pp
Two hours package with your choice of 8 finger food         $45 pp

Beverage       
Drink price includes complimentary bio-degradable cups. Glass wear can 
be hired at an additional charge. Drinks can be charged on consumption.  
Please tell our friendly catering team before you place your order.              

Premium beer  bottle                                                                           7
Apple/Pear Cider                                                                                 7
Premium White wine bottle                                                                30
Premium Red Wine bottle                                                                  30
Sparkling bottle                                                                                  25

Freshly brewed coffee and assorted tea with milk, sugar, napkin                                                        
with bio-degradable cup                                                             2.8 pp
with crockery                                                                               4.8 pp
All day coffee and tea with 3 refill (extra refill 2pp)                        8 pp                                                          
Large orange/apple/pineapple juice ( 2L )                                         10
Water ( 600 ml )                                                                                 2.8
Juice ( 250 ml )                                                                                  2.8
Juice Noah mixed flavored                                                               4.5
Lipton ice tea (325ml)                                                                         4
Soft drink can (coca/diet/zero/lemonade/solo/Sunkist)                   2.5
Chill coconut water in can (250ml) (original/lime/mango)                 3.5
Sparkling water ( 250 ml )                                                                    3

Our packages give you unlimited drink during certain time with    
your choice of finger food from our menu. It also covers the staff 
cost, glassware hiring cost.             ( Minimum 40 people )            

Staff Hire 

Waiter/ bar tender	 	                        $32 per hour
          Chef/kitchen hand                                      $35 per hour

Staff can be hired for a minimum of 3 hours and a minimum 
of 1 Bar Staff per 30 guests is required when serving alcohol.
Staff members will be required for 1 hour before and 1 hour 
after the function
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Hire Equipment       
Please discuss your other needs with our team

Standard wine glass                                                                         0.8
Champagne flute                                                                              0.8
Tumbler glass                                                                                    0.8
Thong                                                                                                  1
Crockery coffee cup/saucer/spoon                                                  1.6
Water jug                                                                                             3
Ice bucket with ice pre-filled                                                               3
Banquet table                                                                                    22
Table cloth                                                                                         15
Delivery fee from third company if incurred                                    62.5                            

Please email your oder to beadlesonthequad@gmail.com
Or call us on 07 3138 9701  /  07 3352 3017

Or call Sherry on 0421 929 497 for urgent matter

Thank you for your business!

mailto:beadlesonthequad@gmail.com
mailto:beadlesonthequad@gmail.com

